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2019 FISCAL REPORT
REVENUE EARNED
$8,197,067

EXPENSES PAID
$8,987,419

WELLNESS
1,441 Reportable disease investigations
6,874 Immunizations
1,899 School immunizations
3,248 Flu immunizations

ENVIRONMENTAL
1,992 Food service inspections
575 Swimming pool inspections
16 Tattoo studio inspections

COMMUNITY
2,927 Birth certificates issued
3,876 Death certificates issued
743 Car seat inspections

2019-2022 COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN (CHIP)

MENTAL HEALTH
93 community health providers were trained on the SBIRT model (Screening Brief Intervention & Referral to Treatment) and applied new practices within five locations to help identify individuals who are at risk.

CHRONIC DISEASE
Community health partners, including Grace Clinic, OhioHealth Grady, SourcePoint and YMCA started work on better identifying residents who are prediabetic using tools from the American Diabetes Association.

CROSS-CUTTING FACTORS
• Coordinated community services to address the unique housing needs of residents of all ages.
• Secured funding to support Delaware County Housing Alliance goals.

For real-time updates on the CHIP & our performance management, visit our live dashboards at DelawareHealth.org